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Abstract
In this work, transition corridor determination and transition control of a Tilt-Prop Vertical Takeoff and

Landing aircraft problem is addressed. Non-linear flight dynamics model of the aircraft is generated

using the software Generic Air Vehicle Model. Transition corridor is estimated by using the constructed

model and analyzed in terms of power consumption and flight efficiency. Automatic transition flight

control system deals with fully automated transition control of Tilt-Prop UAV including uncertainties in

systemmodeling and system parameters. Control system is integrated to a 6-DoF simulation environment.

Different transition maneuvers are performed and results are discussed in terms of power consumption

and efficiency. Efficiency of the transition controller is illustrated through simulations over the determined

transition corridor. It is planned to integrate the nonlinear adaptive transition controller to the flight

computer of the aircraft to validate the transition corridor with flight tests and perform automated

transition to forward flight.

1. NOTATION
Notation used in this paper is fairly standard.

Specifically, cα and sα (resp.) correspond to cos(α)

and sin(α) (resp.), Fb = Fb
(
C; u

(b)
1 , u

(b)
2 , u

(b)
3

)
describes the frame Fb which has the origin at
point C and right-handed orthonormal unit vectors

u
(b)
i ’s, u

(m)
j denotes the j th unit vector of frame

Fm,

2. INTRODUCTION
Tilt rotor aircrafts may operate in wide range of

airspeeds as they achieve a steady state flight

condition. Tilt rotor aircrafts have the opportunity

to generate lifting force both by the vertical
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components of propellers and the lift generated by

the wing surfaces. Therefore, it results in multiple

trim conditions in terms of tilt angle and angle of

attack for a given forward velocity. Tilting capability

enables the aircraft to be trimmed in multiple

angle of attack values by setting a proper rotor tilt

angle and RPM.

Figure 1: Conversion corridor of the XV-15 tilt rotor

research aircraft
1

Transition or conversion corridor defines the

possible combinations of forward speed and

rotor/propeller tilt angle as shown as a sample in

Figure 1. In helicopter mode, tilt angle is 90 degrees
and can be changed about ±5 degrees according
to the flapping capabilities of the aircraft. In
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airplane mode the tilt angle is 0 degrees and the
airspeed is bounded by the stall speed and

maximum speed. Between these two modes, it is

called as transition flight and its envelope is

illustrated by the conversion corridor. Lower

airspeed part of the conversion corridor belongs to

the high body pitch angle and limited by the wing

stall, on the other hand upper bound of the

conversion corridor is limited by the available

power or propeller pitch. Between these two

bounds, steady flight may be sustained. Choice of

the type of transition flight depends on the

requirements such as comfort, time or power

consumption. Therefore, conversion corridor

includes several information and benefits

according to the mission requirements if the

transition regime is analyzed in detail.

By the nature of all kind of UAVS, there are

strong couplings in translational and rotational

motions. In addition, highly nonlinear system

dynamics, uncertainties in the system modeling,

presence of unmodeled dynamics, external

disturbances, and possible structural failures

makes the controller design more and more

difficult. Hence, advanced control strategies such

as robust control and adaptive control becomes

necessary. In the literature, there exist many flight

control solutions for several types of HUAVs

including tail-sitters
2,3,4
, quad-tilt wing UAVs

5,6,7,8,9
,

and tricopter HUAVs
10,11,12,13,14,15

.

Specifically, Chao et al
12
proposed a dynamic

inversion based controller only for vertical flight

(hover) mode, Casau et al
16
employed Linear

Quadratic Regulator (LQR) controller for hover

mode and forward flight (level flight) mode,

Apkarian
9
proposed a linear cascade controller,

P/PD/PID controller are used in several

studies
6,11,10,15,17

, Lyapunov based transition control

is proposed by Flores and Lozano
18
where they

added pitch dynamics in their next study
7
, Li et al

4

proposed a Model Predictive Control for hover

mode, Liu et al
5
are introduced a multi-model

adaptive control (MMAC) approach for transition

maneuver, a unified hierarchical control approach

with PID based attitude controller for all flight

modes is introduced by Lyu
2
et al while the

position controllers for level flight mode and hover

mode are adopted from Ref
19
and Ref

20
(resp.),

Oznalbant
21
et al are employed PID based three

individual control strategies for all three flight

modes, Yeo
22
et al introduced linear controller for

altitude control whereas Lyapunov-based

nonlinear control is employed in attitude control

for their hierarchical control scheme, and

sequential loop control with adaptive control

theory is introduced by Yildiz
8
et al. Further

discussions on control techniques of HUAVs can be

found in review papers of Ref
23
, and references

therein.

Except from the control solution proposed by

Hartmann
14
et al, all the studies referenced up to

here divide control problem into three discrete

flight modes; that is a controller is designed for

every discrete aircraft configurations such as

vertical flight, transition maneuver, and forward

flight modes. Furthermore, they perform the

transition maneuver with a discrete and

instantaneous change in tilting mechanisms.

However, Hartmann
14

do not consider the

uncertainties in their controller design. On the

other hand, Yildiz
8
et al takes the uncertainties into

account in their controller design while the

transition maneuver takes place by switching

between tilt angles of 0o , 20o , 70o , 90o .
In this work, mathematical study of transition

corridor determination and adaptive control of

Tilt-prop VTOL UAV for all flight modes including

hover, vertical flight, and forward flight is

conducted. Approximately 5 kg scale mini Tilt-prop
UAV as given in Table 3 is designed, and

manufactured under the ongoing work in Middle

East Technical University (METU) Aerospace

Engineering Department
24
. The nonlinear flight

dynamics model of the aircraft is generated by

using the Generic Air Vehicle Model (GAVM)

software which is an object oriented non-linear

flight simulation model
25
. The transition corridor is

determined by using GAVM. When dealing with

control of the aircraft, we obtain a unified control

strategy for all the flight modes (including takeoff,

vertical flight, hover, forward flight, and landing) of

a vertical takeoff and landing capable fixed-wing

unmanned aerial vehicle. In the outer loop,

Lyapunov-based control is employed whereas

adaptive controller is developed in the inner loop

control. Furthermore, a control allocation strategy

is proposed. Thus, unified controller for all flight

modes is achieved. Simulations are performed to

show the efficacy of the adaptive flight controller.

In addition, transition maneuvers are simulated for

both wings level transition and efficient transition.

Simulation results are compared with the

conversion corridor which is generated by GAVM

and results are discussed.

3. TILT-PROP VTOL UAV
Aircraft is a tricopter configuration with fixed

swept-back wings. In hover mode aircraft is

controlled by RPM of three propellers and rear

motor tilt angle. In hover, yaw moment is balanced
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by the aft motor tilt in roll axis. Transition is done

by tilting the front motors down and reducing the

RPM of aft motor. In forward flight mode it is a twin

propeller flying wing configuration with throttle,

aileron, and elevator inputs. Aileron and elevator

commands are provided by elevons with

differential and collective tilting of control surfaces.

Hover and forward flight configurations are

illustrated in Figure 2 and Figure 3.

The aircraft had successfully completed hovering

flight tests in tricopter configuration
24
. The design

has been improved as a swept back configuration

for transition and forward flight
26
,
27
. In current

status, wind tunnel tests, flight tests in hover mode

and transition wind tunnel tests are conducted.

Figure 2: Hovering

Flight Configuration

Figure 3: Forward Flight

Configuration

Aircraft specifications are provided in Table 1. In

hover yaw moment is balanced by the aft motor tilt

in roll axis. During the transition phase front

motors are tilted in pitch axis and back motor is

used to provide aircraft stability. In forward flight

aft motor is stopped and aircraft operates as twin

propeller swept back configuration with active

elevons and rudders.

Characteristic
Wingspan 1.6m
Wing Area 0.63m2

Mean Aerodynamic Chord 0.33m
Sweep Angle 39o

Taper Ratio 0.55
Motors 3x Scorpion S3020

Max. T/O Weight 4.9kg (1kg payload)
Engine Power 4S 10000mAh Li-Po

Table 1: Tilt-Rotor Tricopter UAV Specifications

4. NONLINEAR MODEL
The nonlinear trim and simulation model is

generated by using the Generic Air Vehicle Model

(GAVM). GAVM is a generic and object oriented

rotorcraft modeling, design, analysis and

simulation software
25
. Although GAVM was firstly

developed for conventional helicopters it is

validated for aircraft and tilt rotor air vehicles.

GAVM is designed to solve problems in

aerodynamics, performance and control. In GAVM

there are several sub-components which exist in air

vehicles such as rotor, propeller, wing and

fuselage. The propeller models include a validated

modified version of the theory of QPROP which

incorporates the blade element/vortex formulation

of the open-source code QPROP and viscous airfoil

data
28
. Available control inputs for propeller object

are longitudinal and lateral tilt angles, blade pitch

angle and blade angular velocity. Rotor Model

includes a rigid rotor model with finite state

dynamic inflow models and second order coupled

flapping and lagging dynamics. Wing Model

provides two types of aerodynamic modeling of the

wing. First one is the second order lifting line

theory which includes viscous airfoil data and

applicable to swept wings and second one is the

table-lookup methodology for 6-DOF aerodynamic

coefficients. Control surface inputs may be defined

as tables or linear coefficients of 6-DOF forces and

moments. By using the ControlAllocation class

each input may be coupled, related or de/activated

as desired. Therefore, reduction of input sets is

possible. GAVM is utilized for tricopter tilt rotor

configuration. In GAVM each sub component of the

aircraft is modeled separately and mainly three

propeller and four wing objects are defined and

connected into the fuselage as illustrated in Figure

4. Propellers have RPM and tilt angle inputs and

Figure 4: GAVM Components Utilized in Nonlinear

Model

wings have control surfaces of elevons. Front

motors has a common tilt angle.

Since this UAV is designed to operate both in

hover and forward flight, the aerodynamic

properties of the wing, fuselage and control

surfaces should be predicted with sufficient

accuracy. Wing-body aerodynamics are modeled by

3-D panel method and 3-D viscous CFD as given in

Figure 5 and Figure 6. 3-D panel method mainly
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employed to predict the aerodynamic control

derivatives for rudder, elevator and aileron

commands. Panel solutions are obtained for

deflected aileron, elevator and rudder

configurations and linear interpolation is

performed to obtain the control derivatives.

Figure 5: GAVM Components Utilized in Nonlinear

Model

Figure 6: GAVM Components Utilized in Nonlinear

Model

The procedure of calculating control moments

generated for a given elevator deflection angle may

be observed from Figure 7. In the figure the pitch

moment coefficient versus angle of attack curves

for two different elevator deflection angles are

shown. The associated pitching moment coefficient

is then calculated at zero degree angle of attack

and used in the simulation. All linearized control

moments are obtained by using this

approximation. In calculating control moments

coefficients related to the control surface

deflections, it is assumed that elevator deflection is

directly associated with pitch moment, rudder is

Figure 7: Shift in pitch moment due to a deflected

elevator

associated with yaw moment and ailerons are

associated with roll moment similarly. Coupling

effects and unsteady loads are neglected. In

addition, interference between the propeller wake

and wing-body is neglected.

CFD is mainly used to predict stall behavior and

viscous drag. Sideslip and angle of attack sweeps

are conducted to integrate the aerodynamic

coefficients as 6-DOF aerodynamic loads table into

GAVM. In CFD analyses propeller wake and wing

interaction is neglected.

5. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In this section, we describe dynamics of the

Tilt-prop VTOL UAV (TP-UAV). Reference frames are

denoted as

Fo = Fo
(
O; u

(o)
1 , u

(o)
2 , u

(o)
3

)
Fb = Fb

(
C; u

(b)
1 , u

(b)
2 , u

(b)
3

)
Fa = Fa

(
C; u

(a)
1 , u

(a)
2 , u

(a)
3

)
Fri = Fri

(
Ri ; u

(ri )
1 , u

(ri )
2 , u

(ri )
3

)
.

where Fb is aircraft body frame, Fo is inertial
frame (Earth is assumed non-rotating and flat), Fa
is stability axis, and Fri for i = 1, 2, 3 are motor
frames. Note that body frame Fb and motor
frames Fri for i = 1, 2, 3 are illustrated in Figure 8
and Figure 9, respectively.

When modeling the aircraft dynamics, we consider

• Propulsive forces, F th

• Aerodynamic forces (Drag, Lift), F aero

• Gravitational force, F g
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Figure 8: Reference Frames

Figure 9: Motor Frames

as well as

• Moment due to rotor forces,Mth

• Aerodynamic moments,Maero

• Motor torques, Qm

• Moments due to control surface deflections

(aileron, elevator),Mctr l .

5.1. Translational Equations of Motion
Propulsive forces expressed in the body frame Fb
are modeled as

F th =

 ctf sγ
(
ω21 + ω22

)
ctaω

2
3sδ

−ctf cγ
(
ω21 + ω22

)
− ctacδω23

(1)

where ctf and cta are thrust coefficients for front
and aft motors (resp.), omegai are angular velocity
of i th motor for i = 1, 2, 3, γ is front motor tilt angle
and δ is aft motor tilt angle.
Aerodynamic forces expressed in body frame Fb

are given by

F aero =

−Fdragcα + Fliftsα
0

−Fdragsα − Fliftcα

(2)

with Fdrag and Fl i f t being

Fdrag =
1

2
ρ∞V

2
∞Sref CD

Flift =
1

2
ρ∞V

2
∞Sref CL

(3)

where CL and CD are lift and drag coefficients

(resp.), α is the angle of attack, Sref is reference
wing area, ρ∞ is the air density at the flight altitude
and V∞ is the true airspeed of the aircraft.
Gravitational force expressed in body frame Fb

becomes

F g =

−mgsθmgsφcθ
mgcφcθ

(4)

where m is mass of the aircraft, g is gravitational
acceleration, φ and θ (resp.) are roll and pitch
attitude angles (resp.) of the aircraft. Then,

translational equations of motion written in body

frame are obtained as in Equation 5.

u̇ =
1

m

[
ctf sγ

(
ω21 + ω22

)
− Fdragcα

+Fliftsα −mgsθ] + rv − qw

v̇ =
1

m

[
ctaω

2
3sδ +mgsφcθ

]
+ pw − ru

ẇ =
1

m

[
−ctf cγ

(
ω21 + ω22

)
− ctacδω23

−Fdragsα − Fliftcα +mgcφcθ
]

+ qu − pv

(5)

where u, v , w are aircraft velocity components in

body frame and p, q, r are Euler rates.
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5.2. Rotational Equations of Motion
Now, we derive the rotational equations of motion

using Euler’s equation

Ĵ
(b)

ṗq̇
ṙ

+

 0 −r q
r 0 −p
−q p 0

 Ĵ(b)
pq
r

 =Mtot(6)

where Ĵ
(b)
is the matrix representation of inertia

tensor in body frame Fb. Total moment acting on
the aircraft is

Mtot =Mth +Qm +Maero +Mctr l(7)

Moment due to rotor forces expressed in body

frame is

Mth =

 ctf lw
(
ω21 − ω22

)
cγ

ctf l1
(
ω21 + ω22

)
cγ − ctal2ω23cδ

ctf lw
(
ω21 − ω22

)
sγ − ctal2ω23sδ

(8)

where distances l1, l2, and lw are as in Figure 8.
Rotor torque vector is represented in body frame

Fb as

Qm =

 −cqf
(
ω21 − ω22

)
sγ

−cqaω23sδ
cqf
(
ω21 − ω22

)
cγ + cqaω

2
3cδ

(9)

All the aerodynamic moments but pitching

moment are neglected. Panel method is used to

estimate the moment coefficients of the aircraft.

Using the non-dimensional pitching moment

coefficient CMy given in Figure 10, aerodynamic

momentMaero can be expressed in body frame Fb
as

Maero =

 0
Mpitch

0

(10)

where

Mpitch =
1

2
ρ∞V

2
∞Sref c̄CMy(11)

with c̄ being mean aerodynamic chord.
We consider elevator and aileron deflections for

attitude control. For the yaw motion, control input

is the aft rotor tilt angle. Thus, we do not need

rudder in the design. Considering these, moment

vector due to control surfaces can be expressed as

Mctr l =

Mx,a

My,e

0


My,e =

1

2
ρ∞V

2
∞Sref c̄ CMeδe

Mx,a =
1

2
ρ∞V

2
∞Sref c̄ CMaδa

(12)

Figure 10: Pitching moment coefficient variation

with angle of attack

Figure 11: Roll moment coefficient variation with

angle of attack

where My,e is the additional pitching moment due

to elevator deflection and Mx,a is the additional

rolling moment due to aileron deflection. Assuming

the additional pitching (rolling) moment due to

elevator (aileron) deflection is linear with respect to

elevator (aileron) deflection angle up to 10 degrees,
we can obtain CMe (CMa ) using Figure 10 (Figure 11)

as CMe = 0.82 (CMa = 0.15).
Finally, rotational equations of motion becomes

ṗ =
1

Ix

[
ctf lw

(
ω21 − ω22

)
cγ − cqf

(
ω21 − ω22

)
sγ

+Mgyro,1 +Mx,a + qr (Iy − Iz)]

q̇ =
1

Iy

[
ctf l1

(
ω21 + ω22

)
cγ − ctal2ω23cδ − cqaω23sδ

+Mgyro,2 +Mpitch +My,e + pr (Iz − Ix)]

ṙ =
1

Iz

[
ctf lw

(
ω21 − ω22

)
sγ − ctal2ω23sδ + cqaω

2
3cδ

+cqf
(
ω21 − ω22

)
cγ +Mgyro,3 + qp (Ix − Iy )

]
(13)

6. CONTROLLER DESIGN
In this section, we describe the controller design

for a Tilt-prop VTOL UAV. In the proposed

hierarchical approach, pilot generated inertial

position is translated to desired body velocities

through a navigation algorithm with a
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PD-controller inside. Then, in order to track the
desired velocities, an outer-loop controller is

designed via Lyapunov-based approach. Next,

desired attitude commands and front motor tilt

angle are fed into inner loop controller which is

designed using model reference adaptive control

theory. With control allocation and mixer

algorithms, all three motor RPM commands,

control surface deflections and motor tilt angles

are determined. Proposed control architecture is

illustrated in Figure 12.

6.1. Inner Loop Controller Design
For simplicity, we define the followings

u1 , ω
2
1 − ω22, u2 , ω

2
1 + ω22

u3 , ω
2
3cδ, u4 , ω

2
3sδ

Uφ , ctf lwu1cγ − cqf u1sγ +Mx,a

Uθ , ctf l1u2cγ − ctal2u3 − cqau4 +My,e

Uψ , ctf lwu1sγ − ctal2u4 + cqf u1cγ + cqau3

Uz , −ctf u2cγ − ctau3

(14)

Then, equations of motion become

φ̈ ∼= ṗ =
1

Ix
[Mgyro,1 + qr (Iy − Iz)] +

1

Ix
Uφ

θ̈ ∼= q̇ =
1

Iy
[Mgyro,2 +Mpitch + pr (Iz − Ix)] +

1

Iy
Uθ

ψ̈ ∼= ṙ =
1

Iz
[Mgyro,3 + qp (Ix − Iy )] +

1

Iz
Uψ

z̈ ∼= ẇ =
1

m

[
−Fdragsα − Fliftcα

+mgcφcθ +m (qu − pv)] +
1

m
Uz

(15)

For the state-vector

η(t) =
[
φ φ̇ θ θ̇ ψ ψ̇ z ż

]T
and input

vector µ(t) =
[
Uφ Uθ Uψ Uz

]T
, nonlinear

state-space model can be written as

η̇(t) = A1η(t) + B1 [µ(t) + f1(η, t)](16)

where the system matrix A and input matrix B are
given as

A1 = diag

([
0 1
0 0

]
,

[
0 1
0 0

]
,

[
0 1
0 0

]
,

[
0 1
0 0

])
B1 = diag

([
0
1
Ix

]
,

[
0
1
Iy

]
,

[
0
1
Iz

]
,

[
0
1
m

])

f1 =

 Mgyro,1 + qr (Iy − Iz)
Mgyro,2 +Mpitch + pr (Iz − Ix)

Mgyro,3 + qp (Ix − Iy )
−Fdragsα − Fliftcα +mgcφcθ +m (qu − pv)



We assume that input matrix B1 is unknown and it
can be written as B1 = D1Λ1 where unknown
control effectiveness matrix Λ1 is a diagonal matrix
with positive entries. Estimation of the unknown

function f1(η, t) is denoted as f̂1(η, t) and is given
by

f̂1(η, t) =


M̂gyro,1 + qr

(
Îy − Îz

)
M̂gyro,2 + M̂pitch + pr

(
Îz − Îx

)
M̂gyro,3 + qp

(
Îx − Îy

)
−F̂lift +mogcφcθ +mo (qu − pv)


where it is assumed that

f1(η, t) = f̂1(η, t) +W T (t)σ(η) + ε (η)

with ‖ε (η)‖ ≤ ε̄, ∀η ∈ Dη for a sufficiently large
compact set Dη. Then, we design the control input
µ(t) as

µ(t) = µad(t)− f̂ (η, t)

With these information, manipulating Equation 16

yields

η̇(t) =Amη(t) + Bmr(t)

+D1Λ1

[
µad(t) +W

T
(t)σ(η, t) + ε (η)

]
(17)

where W
T

(t) ,
[
W T (t) Λ−11 Kη −Λ−11 Kr

]
,

σ(η, t) ,
[
σT (η) ηT (t) rT (t)

]T
, and

Am , A1 − D1Kη , Bm , D1Kr . Then, adaptive
input µad(t) is

µad(t) = −Ŵ
T

(t)σ(η, t)

which yields

η̇(t) =Amη(t) + Bmr(t)

+D1Λ1

[
W̃
T

(t)σ(η, t) + ε (η)

]
(18)

with W̃ (t) , W (t)− Ŵ (t).
Now, we define the reference model

η̇m(t) = Amηm(t) + Bmr(t)

Let ea(t) , ηm(t) − η(t) be the tracking error.
Then, its dynamics becomes

ėa(t) = Amea(t)−D1Λ1
[
W̃
T

(t)σ(η, t) + ε (η)

]
(19)
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Outer Loop Control

Lyapunov Based
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Inner Loop Control

d, γd, θdφ
VTOL UAV

e, δa, δ, δ3, ω2, ω1ω

dψ

φ, θ, ψ, z

u, v

Navigation
cmd, YcmdX

e, YeX

d, vdu

cmdz

Figure 12: Block Diagram for Position Control Architecture

Weight update law is given by

˙̂
W (t) =− Γ1 ‖ea‖2 σ(η, t)eTa (t)P1D1

− Γ1Γ2

(
Ŵ (t)− Ŵ f (t)

)
˙̂
W f (t) =Γf

(
Ŵ (t)− Ŵ f (t)

)
− Γf Γ4

(
Ŵ f (t)−W0

)
=Γf

(
W̃ f (t)− W̃ (t)

)
− Γf Γ4

(
Ŵ f (t)−W0

)
(20)

where W0 is pre-selected weight chosen by the

designer and W̃ f (t) , W (t)− Ŵ f (t).
Remark 1. With the following Lyapunov function

V1(t) =
1

λmax(P1)

(
eTa P1ea

)2
+tr

[(
W̃Λ

1/2
1

)T
Γ−11

(
W̃Λ

1/2
1

)]
+tr

(
W̃
T

f (t)Γ−1f W̃ f (t)

)(21)

it can be shown that the tracking error e(t) and
weight estimation error W̃ are bounded. Since
reference model state η(t) and unknown weight
matrix W (t) are known to be bounded, system states
η(t) and estimated weight matrix Ŵ (t) are
guaranteed to be bounded.

6.2. Control Allocation
Recall the control input µ(t)

µ(t) =µad(t)− f̂ (η, t) =

UφUθUψ
Uz


=

 ctf lwu1cγ − cqf u1sγ +Mx,a

ctf l1u2cγ − ctal2u3 − cqau4 +My,e

ctf lwu1sγ − ctal2u4 + cqf u1cγ + cqau3
−ctf u2cγ − ctau3


(22)

Both pitch and roll attitude can be controlled

either using control surface deflections and

differential thrust of motors with related tilt angles.

Obviously, this is valid if the velocity V∞ is relatively
large. At this point, we introduce a parameter ktr
that mixes the control surface inputs and

propulsive inputs during the transition maneuver.

For low airspeed, we use only propulsive inputs to

control the attitude whereas we use the control

surface deflections at high airspeed. In between,

however, we mix these to class of inputs using ktr .
Noting that Vtr,0 and Vtr,1 are user-selected

velocities that correspond the aforementioned low

and high airspeed (resp.), control mixer parameter

ktr is given as

0tr,V 1tr,V

1

0
∞V

trk

Figure 13: Control Mixer Parameter

We separate two class of inputs as follows:

ctf lwu1cγ − cqf u1sγ︸ ︷︷ ︸
=(1−ktr )Uφ

+ Mx,a︸︷︷︸
=ktrUφ

= Uφ

ctf l1u2cγ − ctal2u3 − cqau4︸ ︷︷ ︸
=(1−ktr )Uθ

+ My,e︸︷︷︸
=ktrUθ

= Uθ
(23)

Then, the actual control inputs ωi for i = 1, 2, 3,
aft motor tilt angle δ, and control surface

deflections δa and δe can be obtained as

ω1 =

√
u1 + u2

2
, ω2 =

√
u2 − u1

2

ω3 =
1/4
√
u23 + u24 , δ = atan2(u4, u3)

δa =
2ktrUφ

ρ∞V 2∞Sref c̄ CMa

, δe =
2ktrUθ

ρ∞V 2∞Sref c̄ CMe

(24)
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where ui ’s are obtained fromu1u2u3
u4

 = H−1

(1− ktr )Uφ
(1− ktr )Uθ

Uψ
Uz

(25)

with matrix H being

H =

ctf lwcγ − cqf sγ 0 0 0
0 ctf l1cγ −ctal2 −cqa

ctf lw sγ + cqf cγ 0 cqa −ctal2
0 −ctf cγ −cta 0

(26)

Remark 2. One can realize that matrix H becomes
singular when front tilt angle γ = tan−1

(
ctf lw
cqf

)
.

Typically, thrust coefficient is 100 times larger torque
coefficient. Then, for a mini UAV, tilt angle γ that
makes H singular is around γ = 85o . We consider
that the airspeed is sufficiently large at γ = 85o so
that we can eliminate the singularity occurred in roll
dynamics by enforcing the constraint ω1 = ω2.

6.3. Outer Loop Controller Design
Once the stable inner loop controller is designed,

we move onto outer loop control that generates

the desired commands for the inner loop. In this

part, we will make use of the Lyapunov control

theory to design a stable outer control loop. First,

we define the state-vector as ζ(t) =
[
u v

]T
. Let

ud(t) and vd(t) be the desired velocities in xb and
yb directions, respectively. Let

eu(t) , ud(t)− u(t) be the velocity tracking error.

In addition, let Ux , (ctf sγu2 −mgsθ) and

Uy ,
(
ctau4 +mgsφcθ

)
. Then, translational

equations of motion can be written as

u̇ =
1

m

[
Ux − Fdragcα + Fliftsα +m (rv − qw)

]
v̇ =

1

m
[Uy +m (pw − ru)]

(27)

We design pseudo-controls Ux and Uy as follows

Ux =F̂dragcα − F̂liftsα −mo (rv − qw)

+mo u̇d(t) + k1eu(t)

Uy =−mo (pw − ru) +mo v̇d(t) + k2ev (t)

(28)

Remark 3. With these pseudo-controls, it can be
shown that the signals eu(t) and ev (t) are bounded.
Thus, boundedness of desired signals ud(t) and vd(t)
ensures the Lyapunov stability of the system states
u(t) and v(t).
Recall the relations for Ux and Uy

Ux =ctf sγu2 −mg sin(θ)

Uy =ctau4 +mg sin(φ) cos(θ)
(29)

At this point, we make the following trick to adjust

the desired pitch angle during transition

Ux =ctf sγu2 −mgsθ ±mg sin(θo)

= ctf sγu2 −mg sin(θo)︸ ︷︷ ︸
ktrUx

+mg sin(θo)−mgsθ︸ ︷︷ ︸
(1−ktr )Ux

(30)

Then, desired pitch and tilt angles become

γd = sin−1
(
ktrUx +mog sin (θo)

ctf u2

)
θd = sin−1

(
(ktr − 1)Ux

mog
+ sin (θo)

)
φd = sin−1

(
Uy − ctau4
mg cos(θ)

)(31)

Assuming the angle of attack, pitch and roll

angles are small, we may write the angle of attack

that generates the desired lift as follows

αd =
2mog

ρV 2∞Sref CLα
(32)

However, desired angle of attack at low airspeed

becomes unbounded. So, we bound the desired

angle of attack to stay in the linear region

αd = sat

(
2mog

ρV 2∞Sref CLα
;±0.15 rad

)
(33)

Flight path angle can be calculated as

γfp = tan−1
(

∆Ze
∆Xe

)
= tan−1

(
Vz
Vx

)
(34)

where ∆Ze and ∆Xe are distances traveled in small
time interval ∆t in the earth-fixed frame axes of Ze
and Xe , respectively. Then, pitch attitude offset θo
can be obtained as

θo = αd + γfp

= sat

(
2mog

ρV 2∞Sref CLα

)
+ tan−1

(
Vz
Vx

)
(35)

6.4. Navigation
Note that desired yaw angle is still to be

determined. Furthermore, position controller is

based on equation of motion expressed in body

frame Fb. However, position to be tracked is
defined in navigation frame or inertial frame in

general. In this section, we construct a navigation

algorithm that extracts desired position in body

frame and desired heading from the given desired

navigational position. Let Xed (t) and Yed (t) be the
desired path on the horizontal navigation plane.
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Then, we transform the inertial position to the

body frame by[
xbd
ybd

]
=

[
cos (ψ) sin (ψ)
− sin (ψ) cos (ψ)

] [
Xed
Yed

]
where xbd and ybd are the components of desired
position vector in body frame Fb.
In addition, desired yaw angle ψd is determined as

ψd = atan2
(
Yed − Ye , Xed −Xe

)
Finally, having generated the desired positions in

body frame axes xb and yb, desired body velocities
ud(t) and vd(t) are obtained through

PD-controller. Block diagram for navigation and

PD-control structure is illustrated in Figure 14.

Pilot VTOL UAV

dψ

Navigation
cmd, YcmdX

e, YeX

ControlPD
db, y

dbx
d, vdu Inner & Outer

Controller

Figure 14: Navigation and the Most Outer Control

7. SIMULATION RESULTS
Desired inertial position is commanded to the

aircraft through a ground control station. The

scenario is as follows: Aircraft first takes off and

climbs vertically up to 30 meters. Once the desired
altitude is achieved, aircraft is commanded to fly

through a checkpoint of (2500, 0) in meters. Then,
front rotors tilt forward to accelerate as figure 18

illustrates. Aircraft flies in fixed wing configuration

for a while to reach the first checkpoint. During this

period, aft front nearly stops and front two rotors

reduce to half of their vertical flight values. Once

the first checkpoint is reached, desired heading

angle is determined to be 90o degrees (see Figure
15) to direct the aircraft through the second

checkpoint which is (2500, 2500) in meters. During
this 90 degree-maneuver, aircraft slows down and
bring front rotor upward. This process is repeated

for 4 times to complete an exact square trajectory.
Eventually, aircraft hovers at the initial position at

30 meters altitude. It can be seen that the front
rotors stay upward and aft rotor rotates at its %70
capacity (see Figure 17).

Transition corridor of the UAV is obtained by

GAVM trimmer. Velocity sweep analyses are

conducted for different tilt angles. Lift to drag ratio

and required power contours are plotted for the

transition corridor in Figure 20 and Figure 21 with

the controller flight simulation results.

Results show that the most efficient transition

maneuver is successfully conducted for angle of

attack at which L/D becomes maximum. If the

Figure 15: Attitude Tracking Performance

Figure 16: Velocity Components in Body Frame Fb

Figure 17: Propulsive Control Inputs

purpose is comfort zero pitch can be achieved but

the maneuver becomes less efficient and level

flight cannot be sustained for low airspeeds (i.e.

out of the corridor) which results in small amount

of altitude loss.
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Figure 18: Transition Maneuver

Figure 19: 3-dimensional Trajectory in Inertial Frame

Figure 20: Transition simulation and GAVM L/D

contours

.

Figure 21: Transition simulation and GAVM required

power contours

8. CONCLUSION
In this work, an optimal adaptive controller is

designed for a vertical take-off and landing tilt-prop

UAV manufactured in METU Aerospace Engineering

Department. This work deals with fully automated

transition control of a Tilt-Prop UAV including

uncertainties in system modeling and system

parameters. In addition, transition controller

performs optimal transition in terms of required

power without any a-priori information from

transition corridor. Actually, the controller

designed in this work is able to perform transition

for any path defined in the transition corridor with

a desired time. Therefore, transition maneuver can

be performed by using agile, comfort, or efficient

paths according to the mission requirements.

Overall, the success of the GAVM trimmer and the

transition controller is aimed to be proven by flight

tests as future work.
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